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 email: rectalsmegma@hotmail.com 
 

  

 
   
Line-up: 
Yannic: vocals 
Stijn: guitar 
Luuk: bass 
Walter: drums 
Normally this is our complete travel party. If we travel with crew you will be notified in advance. 
 
Monitors: 
All monitor groups need bass drum trigger/snare/guitar. Monitors 2/4 need vocals. 
 
Drum requirements: 
Drummer needs at least 6 cymbal stands. If there are not enough cymbal stands please inform us in 
advance. 4 toms is preferred but not necessary. Please provide hi-hat stand, snare stand, bass drum 
and DI for trigger. We provide seat, cymbals, pedals and snare. 
 
Guitar/bass/vocal requirements: 
Any bass cab plus amp will do (although Ampeg preferred), combo also alright, though not preferred.  
For guitar we need a 4x12 cabinet. Normally we provide a Mesa Boogie head if we travel by car. 
For vocals please provide a DI and a jack-jack cable. 
 
Merchandise/general: 
Please provide a table of at least 2 meters with light available and plenty of room to put shirts up. 
Venue/promoter is not entitled to any merch income unless agreed otherwise in advance. 
We bring a backdrop, please have someone of your crew help us put it up before our show. 



Catering rider 
 
Upon arrival: 
Coffee and tea with cream and sugar 
Sandwiches with various lunch meats, cheeses, jam, peanut butter etc. 
Yoghurts 
Fruits 
Assorted sweets and candy 
Beers 
 
Dinner: 
4 hot meals, with meat. If we bring crew we need 5 hot meals. 
Beers 
 
Drinks: 
Two cases of quality beer (more preferred is unlimited beer for the whole night) 
Two bottles of quality red wine 
One bottle of quality whisky 
One bottle of quality vodka 
12 small bottles of stage water (NO BUBBLES!!!) 
One case of assorted sodas (Coke, Fanta, Sprite etc.) 
Fruit juices (orange, apple etc) 
 
Additional: 
Weed 
If we are sleeping over, please provide hotel/hostel for 4 people (or 5 if we have crew) If we have in-
house accommodation please provide the same number of beds/couches with fresh pillows/sheets. 
Please provide breakfast the following morning. 


